
Cross-Country Bound for Nationals
Men's Team Qualifies
by Lennie ir win

For the second time in three years the Sewanee Cross-

country Team earned a starting-tine spot at the NCAA Div-

ision III National Championships. The months of hard work
paid off with compounded-interest as Sewanee won the South-

Southeast Regional Championships held this past weekend in

Nashville. The Tigers swept past Roanoke, Lynchburg, and

Emory.

The victory was made sweet as bear honey with Mike Ball

winning the whole race in a blistering 25:21, becoming the

1981 South-Southeast Regional NCAA Division III champ-

ion. His excellent race was matched by John Beeland, Len-

nie Irvin, Charles Yeoman, and Laurence Butcher, all of

whom topped their personal records. The harrier's

strength lay in their ability to have only a minute lag be-

tween their first finisher and their fifth, resulting in Sewanee
capturing four of the top 12 places. So this Friday morning

the swift-footed Tigers will travel, courtesy of the NCAA, to

Wisconsin to race against the nation's best in Division III.

Chances for winning are slim, but Coach Joshn McPherson

still expects a respectable showing for the team.

see Cross Co tutry, p. 1
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Two Girls to Compete
by Margo Moldenha mr

The girls' Cross -Country team sealed their season last week-

end by finishing second in their regional meet at Percy War-

ner Park.

Only five points away from going to Nationals in the

NCAA Division III, the Sewanee women showed their strength

by allowing only Emory 'to pass them. However, even though

the team won't go to Wisconsin for Nationals, two individuals

will be traveling due to personal achievement.

Frances Gilley and Amelia Campbell proved themselves

to be deserving by placing fourth and seventh respectively.

Amelia stunned everyone, running her personal best of

21 :30.9 on the 5000 meter course, while Frances ran a speedy

20:33.1. The two will be leaving this Friday, along with the

entire men's team, to prove their speed and endurance in na-

tional competition.

i, coach Cliff Afton

i potential. Running five

with a fourth place finish, (corn-

teams), a third, two seconds, and a

Taking over the tear

pushed the girls to their

meets the girls ended u

peting against Division I

first.
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Field Hockey
Ranked Ninth

the 10-0 shut-out in her last

collegiate field hockey match.

Sally and Margaret's superb

play against Judson was really

nothing out of the ordinary for

the only graduating members

of the team. Both have played

well consistently thi r season,

giving what coach Jill Thomas

called a kind of "quiet lead-

ership" to the team. These

two girls will be greatly missed,

not only for their hockey

skills, but for the personality

they add to the team.

The field hockey team at

Last year's 4-4 record left

much to be desired. But the

1981 season was highlighted

by three victories over arch-

rival Vanderbilt and a victory

over Georgia Club, another

first for Sewanee field hockey.

All the team members agree

that a very large percent of the

success is due to Miss Thomas,
who came to the University of

the South via Dallas and turned

a bunch of girls with sticks into

a nationally ranked hockey

team. She didn't have any

magic formula, just a new kind

of defense and a knack for

making the hockey team work

to achieve their potential. Her

enthusiasm brought the team

together as a unit, not as a

bunch of individuals.

The prospects for next year

Mis

Thomas is working hard to

help interest more hockey

players in Sewanee. Nine

starters will return. Although

the schedule next year will be

more demanding than ever, the

Lady Tigers have one success-

ful season under their belts and

next year could bring the Univ-

ersity of the South its first

national championship.

photos by Morgan Hoinar

by Annabel Wood

Awesome is the word to

describe the 1 981 Sewanee

Lady Tigers field hockey team.

With a final record of 13-3-1

and a ninth place finish in the

nation, the "chicks with the

sticks" have made a name for

themselves not only at the

University of the South, but

in the eyes of the National

Field Hockey Association.

The season was capped by
two routs of Judson College.

The first, held at the small

women's college in Alabama,

ended in an 11-0 victory for

the Tigers. Freshman Eliza-

beth Estes scored four times

for the Lady Tigers, and soph-

omore Cynda Cavin knocked

in three goals.

In the second match Judson

travelled to Sewanee for the

Lady Tigers' season finale. It

was another resounding victory

for the home team. Sally Mc-

Spadden scored five goals in

her final college game. Mar-

garet Urbano was "every-

where" on defense to help in
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Notes
From the Associated Press :

With their eyes on an import-

ant deadline, Senate Republi-

cans will meet today to try to

come up with a compromise

stotgap spending bill to fund

government operations past to-

Preseident Reagan

thn > the

in the form it came out of an

appropriations committee be-

cause it exceeds his budget

guidelines. The Republicans

hope to get Reagan to agree to

deeper military spending cuts

penditure reductions in non-

military programs.

The government today releases

third-quarter figures on gross

national product. Some
analysts think they'll show
G-N-P has fallen at greater than

It's not your ordinary redeco-

rating job, you know. New
slip covers for the couch in the

Then again, it's not an ordinary

house that gets 730 thousand

dollars of refurbishing. First

Lady Nancy Reagan showed
off the new splendor of the

White House yesterday—to
about 200 of the who helped

pay for the redecorating job.

She's pleased with the changes.

And so is the man who's re-

sponsible for white house ser-

vices. Chief Usher Rex Scout-

Mr;

succeeded in retrieving 95 'of

the important pieces of furni-

ture from storage. They've

been restored and put back

where they belong.

Soviet President Bheznev trav-

els to Bonn Sunday for talks

with West German Chancellor

Schmidt. They'll probably

discuss President Reagan's mis-

sile reduction proposals for

Europe.

Negotiating teams from Po-

land's government and solidar-

ity labor federation meet today

to discuss the country's prob-.

of a

One i

al-

s thee

Anti-smokers have charged for

a long time that smoking is

about the same as committing

suicide, and today, a move is

on to help people to break the

habit. It's the 'I reat Ameri-
can Smokeout," and sponsors

at the American Cancer Soci-

ety are hoping at least one
in seven people who go 24
hours without smoking will put

out their cigarettes for good.

Sewanee Honored by Grant

Tillinghast Returns

to Mountain
by Virginia Ottley

Renowned young poet and

Sewanee graduate, Richard Til-

on during the Civil War. The

jdience also shared Tilling-

ast's vision of the University's

jture when he read excerpts

By Am y Bradham

A $300,000 endowment

awarded by the John D. and

Catherine T. MacArthur

Foundation will be used to

attract "new faculty with un-

usual ability and promise" to

the University. Sewanee was

included among 25 universities

and colleges receiving a total

of $15.6 million in grants. The

only stipulation is that the

money must be used to endow

a professorship. Sewanee's por-

tion will establish the John D.

MacArthur Assistant Professor-

The MacArthur Foundation

grant is one of the largest ever

made solely for faculty sup-

port, tn a letter
1

to Vice Chan-

cellor Robert Ayres, John E.

Corbally, president of the

Foundation, said, "The calibre

and universities has to be the

concern of everyone. Even by

providing more than $15 mill-

ion, we are doing little more

than calling attention to the

According to Ayres, the

chair will rotate between the

disciplir of the

frorr

"Sewanee in Ruins."

The poem gives an in-depth

look at Sewanee's past as seen

through the eyes of those who

lived through it. The voices

heard in the poem are taken

from old letters, diaries, and

newspaper accounts from "Pur-

ple Sewanee" and "Sewanee

Sampler." It is more than a

history lesson, it is an emo-

tonal journey filled with very

Tillinghast taught English

and creative writing at Sewanee

during the 1979-80 school

year. It was during this time

that he composed Sewanee in.

Ruins. He gave his first

reading of the poem in 1980.

The poem also speaks of the

present Sewanee, and its stu-

dents, who have "the privilege

of being young, the luxury of

ignoring history." This poem

will perhaps give us a taste for

the rich history of the school

which we are prone to ignore.

Tillinghast started the read-

ing with what he considers his

"best poem," "Lost Cove and

The Rose of San Antone," in

which the narrator becomes

obsessed with a made up
character who grows too real

for comfort. The character

happens to be an old Tennessee

man who lived in Lost Cove in

1938, and whose mind is dark

and criminal. The images are

so vivid that one might almost

feel the man still lurks in the

coves around Sewanee.

Tillinghast feels that "poe-

try should always have a social

purpose," so he chose to sup-

port the important cause of

"blood-sports" in his next

poem, "Shooting Ducks in ;-

South Louisiana." In this

poem, he links the modern day
duck hunter with his primeval

ancestors by the common bond
of blood lust and man's innate

He read many of his other

poems and kept the audience

spellbound with his rich imag-

ery and smooth vocal quality.

It is my experience that most

poetry readings are basically

good insomnia cures, yet Til-

linghast has the ability to hold

his audience's attention for as

long as he pleases.

Tillinghast has published a

book of his poetry entitled The

Knife and other Poems and is

now teaching creative writing

at Harvard University. Hope-
fully, he will return often to

the place that has fitled so

much of his best poetry, and
share it with us again.

Laura) Point-Hurtle Cottaga

FuOy nuntohed, kitchen, HrepUce,

Dally and Weekly lUtaa

EmU
totiii Rotd

Small children

Sherwood Rood

B&GSupptyShre
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

versity every two or three

years. Although it has not yet

been decided which depart-

ment will make use of the pro-

fessorship first, the money is

expected to be used as soon as

possible. The grant will gener-

ate $20,000 to $25,000 in

The announcement, which

was made on Oct. 26 in Chi-

cago, came as a surprise. "We
didn't apply for it," said

Ayres, "it came out of the

blue. We fee! honored,

especially when we consider

the othei

list. These are schools

like to be placed in the s;

category with."

Berkeley; Califorr

of Technology; University of

Chicago; Harvard University;

University of Illinois; Massa-

chusetts Institute of Techno-

logy; University of Michigan;

Northwestern University;

and University of Wisconsin.

Other liberal arts colleges

receiving grants are;

Bennington College, Vermont;

Bucknell University, Pennsyl-

vania; Claremont University

Center, California; Colby Coll-

ege, Maine; Colgate University,

New York; Colorado College;

Connecticut College; Davidson

College, North Carolina; Hamp-
shire College, Massachusetts;

Kalamazoo College, Michigan;

Kenyon College, Ohio; New
College of the University of

South Florida; Occidental

"College, California; Reed

College, Oregon; and Union

College, New York.

Community Chest
Has Goal In Sight

by Pa J Bono v'ch

The Sewanee Community

Chest Drive, held the first week

in November, has "not met its

goal, but money is still being

turned in, ''said Bill Paul, co-

chairman of the drive.

Paul said he has no reason

to believe the goal will not be

reached. Even though only

$34,344 of the $40,646

goal has been collected, Paul

said he believes the goal can be

reached when all of the volun-

teer workers turn in their mon-

The Sewanee Community
Chest provides financial sup-

port to 28 local agencies in

Sewanee. Services include

scouting programs, youth acti-

vities, education, health, help

in emergencies, and commun-

ity welfare.

Mrs. Paul, also a co-chair-

man, said, "people have to un-

derstand that money needs to

nities and sororities, she re-

ceived only two replies.

Mrs. Paul said she is grateful

for help received from Layne

Dearman, Leslie Cunningham,

Dot Defore, and Paul Ware,

who assisted her in soliciting in

front of the Bishop's Common.

She hopes next year there

will be more participation. She

also hopes to increase this

year's student contribution

which was $37.

won't have those services."

There was door to door

Sewanee's only fund-raiser for

the year. Letters were sent to

all residents and businesses

asking for their participation.

Volunteers then collected

money from persons inter-

The contribution from the

student body was "light,"

said Mrs. Paul. She said that of

the 16 letters, which merely

(Advertisement)

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAILABLE

The Navy's Health Professions
Scholarship Program is avail-

able to college students work-
ing toward a medical degree,

i completion you will

ficer in the Navy.
QUALIFICATIONS

-Be a US. citizen

-Less than 34 years old

upon graduation

-Accepted / enrolled in an

AM A accredited institution

in LS. orPuerto Rico

--Medicine or Osteopathy
EXTRA BENEFITS

-4 years full tuition

boo fee labs

equipment
--$450 cash per month
-Established practice upon
graduation
-Family benefits

-Generous annual
Send tetter or resume stating

qualifications and interests

Call Navy Officer Programs at

1-800-342-8629 or write to:

Navy Officer Programs, 18"°

West End Ave. Nashville,
'
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'81 Blood Drive

Is Successful
by Jennifer Plant

The annual Blood Drive

held on Nov. 3 this year was

a success, according to Gil

Gilchrist, chairman. "We had

a fine student turnout," he

said.

Each year a women's dorm
and men's fraternity are awar-

ded a prize for the largest turn-

out. This year Phillips Hall was
the recipient of a $40 prize to

be used for a party. A total of

37 percent of the residents

turned out to give blood.

A winner has not as yet

been determined in the frater-

nity competition as, Gilchrist

said, he has not received figures

of the total number of mem-
bers in each fraternity. Since

the Blood Drive figures are

based on percentages, he is

waiting until he receives that

information to declare a win-

Mil Is aps
Installed

"A lot of organizations

made the Blood Drive a suc-

cess," Gilchrist commented.

Key organizations were: The
University Women's Service

League, headed by Stephanie

Cole; Blue Key Service Frater-

nity, headed by Robert Hol-

land; and the EMT's, headed

by Charlie Atwood.

The Blood Drive received

275 "units," or pints, of blood
exceeding their 250-pint goal

by 25. "We succeeded in incre-

asing the total number of dona-
tions," Gilchrist said. How-
ever, he commented that the
all-time record of 341 (in

1979) was not exceeded.

"With ail the student run

groups helping, it was almost a

student-run affair," he said.

Gilchrist added that he wished

to extend his thanks "to the

student body and to all those

who participated."

To Be
Sunday

The Rev. William W. Mill-

saps will be installed as Chap-

lain of the University of the

South at the 1 1 a.m. service on
Sunday. November 22, in All

Saints' Chapel.

Although Chaplain Millsaps

has beep on campus since July

stry, this formal installation

will give students, faculty,

community and fellow clergy a

His life .

chai nth I

pledge their support for his

Vice-Chancellor Robert M.

Ayres will give the address at

the service and. will present

Chaplain Millsaps for installa-

tion to the Rt. Rev. Girault M.

Employee
Board of T
by Carol Beers

The Employee Con
has requested employee

sentation on the Bo.

Tn
d of

Richard Hall, Direc-

tor of Personnel, chairs month-
ly meetings of the committee.

"The Employee Committee

the representatives of the emp-
loyees to meet with the Prov-

ost and myself to express their

concerns and ask questions,"

Hall said.

Twelve employees, selected

geographically according to

their job location on campus,
serve three-year terms on the

committee. Representation ro-

tates every three years; four

members are selected each year.

"The Employee Committee

has bylaws, but no President or

Vice-President. We go around

the table and let everyone raise

issues that they have been pre-

sented with," said Hall.

Hall also presents ideas to

the committee. "The Employ-

ee Committee is a good sound-

ing board. It helps me under-

stand people's concerns and

needs, and helps us in our plan-

ning."'

The Grape vne, a publica-

tion which summarizes the

happenings of the meetings, is

composed in the Personnel Of-

fice and distributed to all Univ-

ersity employees and retirees.

S t .A n d r e w s-S e w a n e e

Ded i c a tion H e Id

By Jennifer Plant

Over 400 students, staff,

parents, and alumni of St. And-
rew's-Sewanee, Sewanee Acad-
emy, and St. Mary's attended
the Service of Dedication for

the newly combined school on
Sunday, Nov. 15. The service

followed a weekend of activ-

ities preparing for this final

5 event.

Q St. Andrew's-Sewanee was

| formed last year when St. And-
es rew's and the former Sewanee
5 Academy were merged "for the

| mutual benefit of both institu-

a lions," said Ann Cook, direct-

A St.-Andrews-Sewanee Student or of public relations at St.

performs in the Elizabethan Fes- Andrew's. The weekend's act-

tival during the dedication week- ivities marked the official

end.

Annual Lessons and
Carols Upcoming

!s, deputy for Biihop Fur-

C. Stough, Chancellor,

could not be present.

)uring the service Chaplain

saps will be presented with

symbols of his office : a

e to proclaim the Word,

:mg his pastorship, a pray-

iook, oil for healing and

nctling, and keys to the

Kill

Chaplain Millsaps previously

served as chaplain at Southern

Methodist University in Dallas,

Celebration of a New Ministi

Rep s on
rustees ?

Sewanee's annual Christmas

candlelight program, the Fest-

ival of Lessons and Carols, will

take place at 5 p.m., Saturday,

Dec. 5, and at 5 and 8 p.m.,

Sunday, Dec. 6, in All Saints'

Chapel.

Four choirs join the congre-

gation in the University of the

South's 22nd festival of music

and scripture heralding the

birth of Jesus. The chapel,

wnich seats about 1 500 people,

will be decorated with candles,

poinsettias, and evergreens.

Special music wilL be sung

by the University Choir, the

Sewanee Chorale, the St. And-

rews-Sewanee Chorus, and the

Otey Memorial Church Junior

Choir. The congregation will

Chapel, University of the

South, Sewanee, TN 37375,
indicating time and day pre-

ferred. Tickets may also be

ordered by calling (615) 598-

5931, extension 274.

Tickets will be held at the

door until one hour before the

service. No seats are reserved,

but everyone with a ticket

will be guaranteed a seat

Since the Sunday afternoon

service is the most popular,

early reservations are suggested

for that time.

Last i , the Se<

sin them

The eiql

lar serv.ee used at tl

sity of the South w
I in the late 19th cer

Bisnop Benson of Tru

opening of the school.

the weekend began with a

meeting of the 18-member
Board of Trustees of the school

on Friday. According to Head-

master William Wade, "a lot of

decisions" were made at the

meeting. "We received Board-

endorsement of what we've

been doing," he said. The
Board also discussed policies

of the school.

A Parents' Association was
formed during the weekend
(and met on Saturday) as was
an Alumni Association. Also

on Saturday, the middle school

presented an Elizabethan Festi-

val which featured mime, jugg-

ling, madrigals and puppets.

"The madrigals added a lot of

color," Ms. Cook said. The
Festival was followed by a

production of Macbeth in the

theatre, an informal buffet,

and an informal dance at

which the Sewanee Jazz Band
performed.

The Rt. Rev. William E.

Sanders, Bishop of Tennessee,

was the celebrant at the Service

of Dedication at 11 a.m. on

Sunday. Wade, the Board of

Trustees, faculty, and staff

were installed. "It was a

very positive service," Wade
said. "The weather was gor-

geous all weekend and people

were very positive. We were
really pleased."

Ms. Cook agreed. "The
weather seemed heaven-sent.

Everything went very well."

She also mentioned that dur-

ing the weekend, sky paintings

by Edward Carlos and metal

sculpture by Jessie Tugwell
were on display in the Gall-

ery. These works will remain

on display until Dec. 11.

In summation, Ms. Cook
commented, "As Mr. Wade
said at the Service of Dedi-

cation, 'We are

of our great poten

ions from the

Old and New Testaments will

be read by members of both

the University and the comm-

that 'eryo

COWAN CAFE
PLA TE LCINCHES HOHECOOKED MEALS
M3Q ANYTIME 6:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

who attends will have a seat,

free tickets are being issued.

Persons wishing to attend

should send a self -addressed,

stamped envelope to All Saints'

THE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri.: 11:30-1:30
Sat: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30
6:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

University Market
•MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for you!"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMED!!

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.
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Al Ian Speaks on Alternatives

to Alcohol at CARE Meeting
by Jennifer Plant

How can you help a friend

who may be an alcoholic?

Mike Allan, an alcohol and

drug therapist for this area,

dealt with this question during

a program Tuesday night spon-

sored by CARE and the Sew-

anee Chemical Dependency

League. This was the first

joint meeting of the two

groups.

Allan described himself as a

"former user." Now, however,

he is concerned with "making

people aware of alternatives to

alcohol and drugs" because

users not only affect them-

selves physically and mentally,

but people around them as

well. "For every one alcoholic,

there are 1 1 other people

affected by his problem,"

the first time they were drunk.

If you enjoyed the feeling and

felt a desire to continue drink-

ing, a possible addiction could

be underway, he said. Allan

used himself as a example.

"The first time I smoked

I thought, 'I want

y for the rest of

This attitude is one
3 feel this

that

self,"

of the first indicatic

"you'd better watch yi

Increased tolerance is ano-

ther early warning signal. Your

first blackout is "a highly sig-

nificant warning signal," Allan

explained. A preoccupation

with drinking and a denial that

luch

sible addic

Alia. aid.

"Addict

tha-

(Ut ofsibly our own is getting

hand. Allan said he believes

that not only does our envir-

onment affect our drinking and

drug usage, but that we are also

"genetically predisposed." In

other words, if your parents

drink, you are more likely to

become a user yourself, he

"We begin to form attitudes

as early as two," he explained.

'The impact of these attitudes

is coming mainly from your

parents. From these attitudes

come emotions and feelings.

How you act on these feelings

determines your behavior."

One of the first early warn-

ing signals of a possible addic-

also signs of

tton. "This denial-our ability

ourselves- -is formed in the

early phases of addiction prior

to the loss of control," he said.

When frequent blackouts

occur and you begin to forget

what happened, it becomes

harder to justify your actions.

When we see our friends exper-

iencing these symptoms, how

do we confront them? Allan

explained: "If you care about

your friends, there's a dialogue

anyway. We can deal with

each other. And this is what it

takes."

Once you confront your

friends, Allan said, "you can

talk about alterna-

alcohol." The first

step is to "convince the indi-

vidual that you DO care," he

said. Drinking is often

symptomatic of other prob-

lems, so perhaps you could

also talk with the friend about

these problems, he said.

After the person has been

confronted with the problem,

the next step would be to get

in touch with someone like

Allan. His office is at the

Multi-City Mental Health Cen-

ter, which covers, Franklin,

Lincoln, Coffee, Bedford, and

Moore Counties. Also available

are Richard Chapman, Univer-

sity Counselor, and the Chap-

"Anyway you drink, it'll

catch up with you," Allan said

in response to a question refer-

ring to "college drinkers" who
don't drink very much during

summer breaks. "If, when you
come back to school, your tol-

erance is still the same, take a

look at yourself," he advised.

In conclusion, Allan said,

"Addiction is an awareness is-

sue. We have to start by mak-

ing people aware of the alter-

natives."

tion c;

first drunk." Allan asked

members of the audience to

think about how they felt

Video Games Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 4:00 to 7:00

MON., TUES., WED., and FRI.

-5:00 to 6:00

all day WED. - 25 cents off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11:30am - 12pm

NOW FEATURING: MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

I

rue
ho
EMON

FA-IK

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598*0334

ftMfflft
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 4:30p.m.

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30 a.m. 6 D»vi a

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call lor Resarvations 967-11 1

1

CLOSED SUNDAY

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW

KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE

E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK
WANEE MARKET SEWANEE M' TKFT SEWANEE
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Patterson s Article Discussed

Re-assessing
Sewanee's Curriculum
byMaryCarmichael

Since its first meeting a* the

year on Sept. 14, The Curricu-

lum/ Academic Policy Com-
mittee of the College Faculty

has been assessing Sewanee's

undergraduate curriculum.

The topics being reviewed are:

(1) The degree, or general ed-

ucation, requirements for

graduation; (2) The long range

needs of the curriculum; (3)

The present faculty teaching

load; (4) The present student

course load; and |5) The aca-

demic calendar, including the

semester system and the six-

day class week (modified by

the inclusion of study days).

At the last meeting the

Committee discussed Dean

Brown Patterson's article, "Re-

naissance Views of the Liberal

Arts," as a way to assess the

type of education offered at

Sewanee. While the Renais-

Dean Patterson points out,

"there are features of their ed-

ucational philosophy which

seem worth considering in the

1980's."

In his article Dean Patterson

cites the sixteenth century

views of Erasmus, More, Vives,

and Elyot, all of whom "felt

that human beings could a-

chieve unlimited feats by the

development of their own in-

nate intellectual and moral fac-

ulties." Dean Patterson cites

their philosophy as an excel-

lent basis for determining what

an educated person should

know, and also for appreciating

the importance of moral teach-

ings in education.

He goes on to state that, in

the 1980's, many undergradu-

ates seek a "preprofessional"

education, so that in many u-

niversities "the liberal arts

are in danger of being replaced

by vocational programs." In

response. Dean Patterson sug-

gests that universities examine
- the Renaissance Era, represen-

ted in part by the five human-

ists mentioned above, who held

several values similar to our

own culture.

Dean Patterson describes

the English Renaissance society

of 1530 as "a community of

educated men and women not

yet frightened by religious or

political repression.. .eager to

improve their society by means

of education." They realized

the importance of the tradi-

tional seven liberal arts subjects

-grammar, rhetoric, and dialec-

tic (the trivium), and arith-

metic, geometry, astronomy,

and music (the quadrivium).

The study of language "con-

stituted the foundation of all

Mo ore Leaves
Great Tradition
by Dr. William Cocke and Dr.

Charles Harrison Prof, of Eng -

Ush fim eritus

Maurice Augustus Moore

was a Southern gentleman and

a college teacher. The epithet

"Southern" here is not meant

to condescend to gentlemen

from Idaho or Outer Mongolia,

but for Mr. Moore, it is an

identifying and defining adjec-

tive. He was unassuming both

personally and professionally;

he was unfailingly generous in

spirit, as reliably to persons

with whom he disagreed as to

those who shared his views.

Though he made no strident

issue of his professional convic-

tions, he obviously believed

that his controlling obligation,

as teacher, was to teach. His

teaching was scrupulous rather

than histrionic. Its locus was

the classroom rather than the

periodicals devoted to fashion-

able fads or* the (earned jour-

nals which tater to strained

s of research.

For those of us who knew

Mr. Moore in his retirement, he

. was the tall, slow moving ob-

server of the College scene who

often admonished us in his

quaint, spidery hand to read

MAURICE AUGUSTUS MOORE

1902-1981

Like the Augustan he was in

both name and temperament,

Mr. Moore lived and labored in

great tradition. He cherished

the details of order, logic, ac-

curacy, and good taste. He was

a decorous man in both his life

and in his art. We shall miss his

genial presence in the days to

that human beings learned to

do in school, in the university,

and in life itself." History was

another important staple to the

Renaissance curriculum, as

Dean Patterson writes, because

it "enabled human beings to

benefit from the experience of

their predecessors," which was
"valuable in what it revealed

of human behavior." He in-

dicates that religion was also

stressed in the sixteenth cen-

tury curriculum, and although

these humanities were of pri-

mary interest, the humanists

"recognized the important role

played by science and mathe-

matics in the curriculum of

higher education."

The consummate goal of

the liberal arts education of the

Renaissance, as it should be

today, "was to produce a per-

son who had not only a disci-

plined, critical, and inquiring

intellect, but also a moral-

and even Christian-character."

But the educated person was to

be "not just a Christian scho-

lar, but a practical man of af-

fairs who could make a sig-

nificant contribution to so-

ciety."

It is not the intention of

the reviewing Committee to

propose either slight or dras-

tic changes, but to assess the

undergraduate curriculum at

Sewanee. Thus far Dean Pat-

terson feels that the discus-

sions suggest that Sewanee's

curriculum is more structured,

prescribed, and demanding

than that at many comparable

institutions. It also seems

based on a clearer idea of what

an educated person should

know. Some problems which

have emerged include the facul-

ty teaching and student course

loads, which are heavier than at

many comparable institutions.

Also there are few courses at

Sewanee which deliberately tie

together the subject areas and

intellectual disciplines repre-

sented in the general education

Dean Patterson concludes

his article declaring the study

of liberal arts to be " the best

means yet discovered. ..to de-

He is in agreement with Jqhn

Henry Newman, who, in his

The Idea of a Uni\ersity de-

scribes the results of a liberal

education to include, a "cul-

tivated intellect; a delicate

taste; a candid, equitable, dis-

passionate mind; a noble and

duct of life."

Dean Patterson's article will

soon appear in Liberal Ed na-
tion, which is published by the

Association of American Col-

leges. The members of his

committee are Dean Douglas

Paschall, Professo. Hugh Cald-

well, Associate Professor James

Davidheiser. Assistant Profes-

sor Larry H. Jones, Associate

Professor Timothy Keith-

Lucas, Professor Eric W. Nay-

lor, Kate F. Belknap, and Sam-

uel W. Preston. All members
welcome suggestions and ideas.

Students Named
Who's Who

The 1982 edition of Who's

Who Among Students in Amer-

ican Universities and Colleges

will carry the names of 24

Sewanee students who have

been selected as being among
the country's most outstanding

campus leaders.

Those named for 1982 in-

Randall David Addison,

Weston Miller Andress, Jum-

ana Angete Ateyeh, Marian

Wright Bell, Amelia Minnis

Campbell, John Kenyon Clark,

Scott Wells demons, Ann
Fontaine - Downs, Bernie

Wellington Ellis, Mary Laura

Hogeman,, __Robert Michael

Holland, Mildred Mandevitle

Inge, Daniel Forest Johnson,

Johann Ray Manning Jr.,

James Robert Mathes, Eliza-

beth Young McDonough, Rob-

ert Ogilvie Meriwether, Sanford

Mitchell, Domenick Joseph

Reina, Karen Marshall Selden,

Kimberly Beatrice Swisher,

Laura Jane Tritschler, Gregory

Michael Worsowicz, Coletta

Ann Youngers.

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch every day

Special Dinner Mon.-Sat.

We specialize in fresh wgetables

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op JERRY'S
Uundremat MARKET

924-2710 Beer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market
Hours: 6-9, 7 days a week

FINE FOOD & FUN
PITCHERS OF

BEER
II

' |*7 NOW SERVED AT
MOFFAT STATION

E

BANQUET FACILITIES—I

iritiy & Frattmrty parties. Business groups. Civic mattings. Spaca I

•bta up to 200 people. Ws can prapsr. «n v nsenu.

Julia 924-3280 or Jam- 924-2176 I

CALL 924-3280 for Jake-Outs & Catering
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Hospitality Shop
Serves Commun ity

By Marian White

Sandwiched between the

Delta Tau Delta fraternity

house and the Kappa Alpha

lodge on University Avenue

stands the Hospitality Shop,

operated by members of the

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

Auxiliary.

The purpose of this volun-

teer group is to benefit Emer-

ald-Hodgson Hospital. This

they do year-round, in two

important ways: by serving as

aids to patients and staff at the

hospital, and by raising funds

for new equipment through

maintenance of the Hospitality

Without this organization,

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

would be deprived of several

important pieces of equipment

not allowed by their budget,

notably the S3757.50 warming

bed and S3773 tread mill the

Auxiliary purchased last year.

The Auxiliary evolved from

the Childrens' Aid League,

established in 1950. This group

was organized to serve the hos-

pital, and twice annually its

members opened what they

called the Surprise Shop. The

Childrens' Aid League accumu-

lated 575,000 for the hospital

from its founding until 1966

when the Emerald- Hodgson

Auxiliary was born of it. This

group continued its predecess-

ors' hospital service and ex-

panded it.

At present, the Auxiliary

sends 15 members a week to

work in the hospital (at the

switchboard or as aids) and

approximately 15-16 members
man the Hospitality Shop on

the days it is open. In the 30-

year history of the organiza-

tion, it has donated a total of

5158,948.88 and, countless'

the hospital and community.
The Auxiliary extends its

helping hand in other ways,

too. They award a $4000

scholarship for qualified nurs-

ing students from the area

who have completed one

year of schooling. One stip-

ulation of this scholarship is

that the student work at Emer-

ald-Hodgson Hospital a certain

period of time to pay off part

of the loan.

In addition, each year they

give a $100 scholarship to a

graduating senior from Frank-

lin County or Grundy County

High School who is planning a

career in health services. In

the spring look for their annual

raffle of a seven-course gour-

met dinner for 12, won last

year by a student.

The Hospitality Shop itself

is a multi-faceted creature. One

can find everything from

clothes to books to homemade
goodies there for reasonable

prices. During weekdays from

11:30 to 1:30, lunches are

served, featuring homemade
desserts donated by volunteers.

All food is prepared by Auxil-

iary members. The Shop is

open on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

and on Saturdays from 10 a.m.

The Auxiliary presently

boasts 85 members, two of

which -- Connie Gibson and

Ann Griffin - also serve on the

hospital board. Membership is

open to the community at

President Ann Greeter is

quick in expressing her appre-

ciation for the community
support, especially from stud-

ents, that the Auxiliary re-

ceives such as people donating

items for sale, volunteering

to make desserts, and of

course, patronizing the shop.

in one of these areas or de-

siring further information may
drop by the shop, talk to

members or phone 598-0136.

All donations are tax deduct-

ible.

by Sh%> Bentley

The Sewanee Debate Team
held an open forum debate two
weeks ago to demonstrate to

students and faculty alike the

dynamics of debating.

The topic was the Free
Enterprise Postage Stamp Act,

sponsored in Congress by Rep.
Barry Goldwater, Jr., which
would allow private corpora-
tions to advertise on U.S.
stamps in order to help alle-

viate the financial burdens of
the Postal Service, and perhaps
bring down rates.

Debating for the affirmative

were Ron Menna (president)

and Mike McHale, and for the

negative were myself (vice-pres-

ident) and Sam Preston. The
debate demonstrated such ele-

ments as the construction

speech, cross-examination, and
rebuttal.

Future debates are already

being scheduled, and next sem-
ester the team plans to travel

within the Southeast and host

intercollegiate debates. The
Debate Team extend an invita-

tion to join to anyone who
would like to learn to debate.

Sewanee: Now and Then
By Arthur Ben and Elizabeth

N. Chitty, Historiographers

The evolution of Sewanee

houses began with the pre-

Civil War dwellings erected at

University Place (as the Do-

main was then called) by

George R. Fairbanks, Bishop

Leonidas Polk, and Bishop

Stephen Elliott. A drawing

exists of only one of these,

Rainsford Place, which stood

on the north brow of " the

Mountain overlooking Row-

ark's Cove. All of these were

gone by the summer of 1 863.

Construction began again in

/ith log

Debate Team Holds

First Forum

Rebel's Rest and the first Ful-

ford Hall next door. They

were followed by various large

frame houses, designed to

accomodate families and the

students who boarded in these

private homes. Marlborough,

built by Bishop Alexander

Gregg of Texas, now the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Ed Carlos, is

typical of the late 1860's and

early '70's, with one student

cottage still surviving. Two
other notable examples of that

era are the Hodgson-Parker

house, next to Thompson Hall,

which the original owner. Gen.

Josiah Gorgas, called Brierfield

after his foundry in Alabama;
and the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Stiles Lines, which Mrs. Ste-

phen Elliott built as Saints
1

Rest.

Stone construction began at

Sewanee with the original Hod-

gson Hall, a library which
proved to be too far from the

central campus. Very few pri-

vate homes were built of the

solid stone blocks used for the

public buildings like Hodgson,

St. Lukes, Walsh Memorial,

and All Saints'. On the Do-

main, the Hall-Ware-Alderman

house and the Torian-Watson

house are examples of this

sturdy construction for resi-

dential use. Most of the stone

houses now standing are stone

veneer, made of weathered

"pick-up" stone covering a

frame of wood, as in the Mac-

Kellar-Chitty house {whose

proper name is Fulford Cot-

tage), or of concrete block, 3

more modern innovation.

The most majestic of the

old stone houses stands off the

Natural Bridge road on the

right. It was called Clara's

Castle when it was operated

as an inn by Mrs. Clara Shoe-

mate in the 1960's. She gave

the property to the University

when she closed the inn, and it

has since been sold to private

owners. The low building on

the right of the main house,

called the chalet, was built to

The house itself was built in

1915 by Mr. and Mrs. Robert

A. Warriner of New Orleans,

who occupied it as a summer
place until they came to live

permanently in 1924. They
named the house The Cliffs.

Alfred Louis Warriner, son of

the original owners, published

a detailed description of the

building of The Cliffs, in a

memoir entitled The Way It

Was (1975). He describes how
the Sewanee sandstone was
worked by hand in the days

before the mechanical stone

saw arrived which facilitated

the completion of All Saints'

.Chapel, Woods Laboratories,

duPont Library, and the Bish-

op's Common. An example of

hand-hewn stone may be seen

in the fourth of the historical

windows in All Saints' Chapel,

in which Mr. Will Campbell,

who worked on the chapel at

its beginning in 1905 and its

completion in 1959, is shown
chipping a block for the base

of the War Memorial Cross. In

that window is also Mr. Thom-
as Hamilton, master mason for

The Cliffs as well.

Mr. Hamilton, whose son

and grandson operate Hamil-

ton's Electric Shop, was assis-

ted in building The Cliffs by

two masons, the Finney bro-

thers, and only six laborers.

The work was begun in June,

and the house was ready for

wiring by December. The
stones were hauled up 400 feet

to the top of the mountain

from which they had fallen

centuries before. Mr. Warriner

says that some were as large as

box-cars. They were placed on
a flat bed with small iron

wheels and pulled up by a steel

cable, which wound around a

rotating axle pulled by a pair

of mules.

On the site the masons cut

the blocks and squared them

off with hand chisels before

fitting them into the walls.

The foundation walls, erected

on solid rock, were 18 to 20

inches thick, the first floor

walls up to 12 inches thick,

and the top floor 8 inches.

Every stone was carried up

ramps to its place, by two men
using a stretcher or wooden

The alls

were backed with hollow tile

for insulation, before they

were plastered. The wood-

work was made by Mr. John

Henry Castleberry. The red

tile roof came from Florida.

Small rock chips and three

carloads of cement were used

in making the mortar mix.

The concrete, was hand-mixed

on a wooden platform by six

men with shovels. The two

Warriner brothers laid out the

great stone arches for the

front porch, which was en-

closed to make a larger dining

room for Clara's Castle. The
downstairs rooms and each

bedroom have individual fire-

places.

The Warriners constructed a

swimming pool under the face

of the cliff, with a stairway cut

into the rock. An earthen and

rock dam made possible a size-

able lake on the top of the

mountain. A steel windmill

provided water for the house,

garden and several cows, and it

generated enough electricity to

supply the house. Hogs were

raised below the bluff until

local hunters depleted the sup-

ply. Moonshiners took avail-

able pipes for stills, and a gin-

seng plantation was abandoned
because it was raided by moun-
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H e i d e g g
And
Today's
World
by Catherine H. Keyser

"Heidegger: Authenticity

and the Domination of Na-

ture," was the topic addressed

by Zimmerman last Friday.

Because of the "obscure" title,

many people feared an abstract

lecture, but were pleasantly

surprised by Zimmerman's

clear elucidation. Moreover,

he demonstrated the compel-

ling application of Heidegger's

sytem to today's world.

The basic question he ad-

dressed is what it means to

be an authentic human, both

on the individual level and yes,

even on the international level.

Faced with the kind of press-

ures today's world presents us

with, how can we be real, and

how are we to exist on a fast

shrinking planet? For Heideg-

ger we are presently in a state

of inauthenticity and by be-

will be better equipped to han-

dle these compelling questions.

One becomes authentic by

P being open. Heidegger equates

being, and specifically being

open, with time. 'To be"

means to be in time. Time is

not an object, it is the absence

of objects, openness. So, in

being authentic one must be

open, and not dominate or

manipulate his present situa-

The opposite of authenti-

city is inauthenticity which is

identified with what Christian

tradition calls sin. Sin is the

attempt to dominate things, to

gain security and salvation

through one's own works; ar-

rogance. As Zimmerman poin-

ted out the human race has

become an overdeveloped ego.

He exemplified this with a

scenario: someone is talking

to you, and all the while you

are really thinking about what

you are going to say, instead

of listening. Here we have

talking heads, not listening but

manipulating, We all are so

worried about how we are

going to get ahead, or impress

everybody, that often we
create undue tension within,

selves down because of those

expectations.

Zimmerman further descri-

bed the inability to be authen-

tic by our tendency to categor-

:e. Knowledge, he pointed

ut, frightens us because it ne-

essitates change. The diffi-

ulty of change lies in the mag-

ification of a basic insecurity

je as humans have. Another

Comraderie among
Pre-Meds

i per;

about clothes and pigeon holes

people according to how they

are dressed. This person walks

into a party, and knows no

one. What will he or she do?

Begin calculating who is to be

addressed by what they are

wearing. This person, accord-

ing to Heidegger, (though he or

she might even have had the

benefits of a liberal arts educa-
tion) is denying reality, and

therefore, is in sin-a condition

of separateness.

Sin and insecurity give rise

to despair, the true character-

istic of which is not knowing

you are desperate. That man-

ipulating voice in our heads

that we identify as ourselves

is not who we are, and when
left alone keeps us from being

who we are. That voice forces

us always to consider future

possibilities or to feel guilt and

never allows us simply to live

here and now. It strives quite

hard to realize how ragged our

poor bodies must get with all

see Zimmerman, p. 15

by Thomas J. Hartford Itl

When I arrived for my
interview-with Melanie Strick-

land, founder and president of

the Pre-Med Club, I was equip-

ped with the usual questions

about number of members and

.ary ahfic for

membership. I soon found the

unique nature and attitudes of

the club precluded the ordin-

Chartered last spring by the

Student Assembly (SA) and

funded by the Student Activity

Fund Committee (SAFC), the

emphasis of the club is on
creating a solidarity among stu-

dents considering occupations

in the health fields, whether as

therapist, or another type of

health promoter. No member-
ship figures are kept, since any

interested student may attend

the periodic parties and lec-

tures sponsored by the club

during the school year.

Currently, a group from
the club is at work revising and
updating the pamphlet describ-

ing Sewanee's Pre-Med program
for distribution through the

Office of Admissions and, in

the upcoming semester, the

club plans to sponsor two
speakers. Freshmen and Soph-

omores, particularly, are wel-

come at these events in hopes

that information in the lec-

tures and discussion with fel-

low "pre-meds" may aid them
in their own career decisions.

Ms. Strickland hopes that the

club will increase awareness of

"pre-meds" both among them-

selves and the rest of the stu-

dent body. She also hopes

that it can help remove the

stigma attached to a tenta-

tive interest in exploring these

careers without an absolute

t to them.
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Prismisms
In the midst of a general atmosphere of academic fatigue

which has become evident among students at this point in the

semester, there is a need for some comments on factors which

might have helped to create this situation.

The absence of a Mid-term break this semester denied stu-

dents their usual, well-timed breather from Sewanee's intense

academic atmosphere. The consideration of the deans in their

reasons for the decision to try a semester without this break

is appreciated-i.e. allowing enough time for a smooth trans-

ition between British Studies at Oxford and the Advent term

at Sewanee, and attempting to plan a suitable academic/social

calendar more easily.

However, the need for such a transition at the end of the

summer is not as great as the need for a legitimate "rest per-

iod," or half time, to prepare oneself for a stupendous finish

to a well-begun semester of for a spectacular upsurge from a

desperate tail-spin of the mind. After a three-month vacation,

students can be excited about coming back to the Mountain

to see friends and having the chance to continue toward cer-

tain goals or to create new ones. To struggle through the first

half of the term without the opportunity to plan the construc-

tive sort of relaxer that Mid-term break has traditionally al-

lowed-a trip to "other" mountains, a visit home-can lead to

more undesirable types of "escapes." One could easily allow

"study stress*' to build up until Party Weekend... and then

release the tension in a rather destructive way.

In addition, the study days throughout the semester were

not as well-planned as intended by the administration in ad-

justing the term's length. For instance, the only two football

games scheduled for weekends with study days were "away"

games. Those games provide the kind of crowd-drawer that

ensures a large percentage of participation in other on-campus

activities on any given weekend. If the administration has

been trying to make a suitcase college out of Sewanee, this

semester they have done a good job, judging from the great

clouds of tailgate dust which arose over the Mountain every

Saturday study day at 12 noon.

At any rate, students on the whole appear unenthusiastic

about their work, and the administration has been playing a

little game of "scheducal chairs" with us. As this semester's

schedule was drawn up on a one-year trial basis, intense scru-

tiny of the plan is certainly called for before continuing it.

Anthony
Harrigan

:nd

The political and economic breakdown of Europe? ii

months is one of the most disturbing developments
world scene. Americans have a tremendous stake in i

and stable Europe.
Twice in this century Americans have shed their blood on

the sod of the Old World. For years after World War II
America sent billions in Marshall Plan assistance to Europe'
to help rebuild war-shattered economies For more than a
generation, the United States has maintained large military
forces in Europe to prevent a Soviet takeover

Today, that investment in blood and treasure is endanger-

o '„ A
„
wave of neutralism and defeatism, embodied in the

Better Red than Dead anti-nuclear movement is engulfing
Britain and the Continent. The unilateral disarmament ele
ment, which regard the United States as more of a threat than
the Soviet Inion, is demanding that NATO accept permanent
mUltary inferiority to the ISSR. In Britain, the Labor Party is
calling for the removal of U.S. bases.

On the political scene, left-oriented regimes have come topower in France and Greece. Other Western governments may
go the same way. Free market economic systems also are in
trouble. The Mitterand government in France has begun amassive program of nationalization that is apparently designed

Sf ? „,
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-

The nationalization willaffect the United States, for French companies with government participation and direction will be operating in the U Smarket and buying American properties

In subtle but unmistakable ways

the dug began to insinuate himself

into Ted's life

Reproduced by permission from Wallace Tripp's Wurst Seller,

.published by Sparhawk Books, Inc., Box 445, Jaffrey NH_
03452; $4.95.

Glass
Mountaineering
My Dear Marcel,

This is to" congratulate you and your canine colleagues on

your triumphant return to prominence on the mountain. Let

me reminisce for a moment. I remember when: Astro shoul-

dered along in the winter like some ice-encrusted apotheosis

of that dreary season; Dr. Wentz was the only professor I had

who would bother to evict some smelly dog whose dreams of

hunting interrupted a lecture; if you had any humanity in you,

all your pants smelled like the contented loungers in front of

Gailor and the Library, and you never finished that ice-cream

cone or cookie you took out after dinner.

Somehow that all seemed to change in the last couple of

years. I had fewer and fewer classes in which some contented

mongrel-sorry Marcel, make mat mixed-breed-slept on my
feet and provided necessary counterpoint to the soporific

being delivered orally from the podium. The police even shot

one of your number whose only crime was an over-abundance

of "heated" emotion. Honestly, I began to suspect a plot to

undermine the hairy, gregarious foundation of Sewanee's

unique bifacial (bi-special?, bi-genial?, whatever) educational

system. What sort of bizarre reverse discrimination was this to

get rid of these important, though admittedly token, canines?

I am happy to note now, that your efforts and those of

-your brethren have not gone unnoticed. Since you have achie-

ved a quite respectable length, you have been in more places

which deserve a dog and have lacked one than any single leader

in the past. Although Zack had a droopy authority about him

which your youth denies you, you need not fear odious com-

parisons with that "other basset hound." It is very comforting

to trip over one of you as I leave the library at Two in the

morning, a sort of reestablishment with the important things

of life. Although I was one of the ones telling you to shut up

the other day in front of Woods Lab, I had watched you play

king of the mountain for 20 or 30 minutes there on the steps.

You might broaden your horizons a little: the B.C. and the

Quadrangle are often as sunny as any other spot, but I don't

r style all.

Finally I want to encourage you to press for all you are

orth in the battle for canine rights. It is imperative that you

>t abandon the foothold you have regained. Of course there

ill always be some misinformed, gung-ho duPont underling

ho will evict you without a few moments to roam, but do

>t despair. Remember Dr. Wentz now is owned by a dog,

io! Congratulations, Marcel, and just one more question,

ease. What were you doing in my room on the third floor of

lliot the other day? Sorry about the beer cans, but I didn't

tow you were dropping by.

Yougottajumpforthiscookiebud,

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:

The Purple would like

to apologize for the slow

delivery of the paper.

the delay results from
the limited service our pos-

tal permit allows us, not

from any tardiness in actu-

ally putting each issue in

the mail. We hope to pur-

chase a different type* of

permit which should cor-

rect the problem.

In addition, we also

want to explain that since

the subscription letter was

sent out after the school

year started, and we are

still receiving your orders,

some of you who reques-

ted subscriptions will not

receive one or more of the

first issues. The projected

amount of subscription

orders we would receive

this year was under-estim-

ated, and not enough of

the first three issues were
ordered.

However, we are cur-

rently discussing the ap-

propriate means of reim-

bursement for your loss

and will notify you im-

mediately when a fair

method is decided upon.
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Let Them Eat
Bread...

At Least
Rarely in Sewanee do students have the opportunity to

participate actively in programs concerning global problems

and to see the effects of that participation. However, the Sew-

anee chapter of Bread for the World offers students the chance

to do just that.

Bread for the World is a Christian lobbying movement that

uses letters as the primary tool in shaping legislation which

directly affects world hunger. Special emphasis is placed on
bills and programs promoting self-sufficiency in poverty-

stricken areas.

Public policy is crucial to the task of overcoming world

hunger, and letters do influence legislators. Evidence of this is

found in Bread for the World's many successful campaigns,

such as the U.S. four-million-ton food-aid reserve, the farmer-

held grain reserve, and the Right-to-Food Resolutions. By
participating in this organization, Sewanee students can serve

as a voice for hungry people in the public policy arena, while

increasing their own awareness of the nature of this complex
problem at the same time.

The devastating effects of poverty and malnutrition on a

single family were illustrated in a mime on hunger presented

by Buckley Robbins and Mike Davis at last Tuesday's Bread
for the World meeting. Through their presentation.they were
able to transcend the statistics and percentages which often
camouflage the nature of world hunger and get to the heart
of the matter: these are real people, not numbers, who des-

perately need advocates to insure that international assistance

is provided.

Moreover, the present Administration's efforts to reduce
economic aid to the third world while drastically escalating

military expenditures makes immediate and extensive lobby-
ing efforts especially important.

Sewanee students cannot continue to ignore their ability

to help alleviate the plight of the world's hungry, albeit in a

small way. By participating in our community chapter of

Bread for the World, we can proudly add our voices to the

tens of thousands of Christians around the country support-

ing policies beneficial to hungry people. Please join us at

our next meeting, which will he held shortly after Christmas

Coletta Youngors

DOONESBURY
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Lette rs
Dear Editor,

I attended a recent lun-

cheon of the newly founded

Sewanee Senior League held

at "La Maison du Gailor."

The League was begun by a

group of concerned Senior

girls who feel the time has

come for them to learn how
to be "ladies" in the real

world (i.e. how to wear high

heels without falling down,
how to eat daintily and utter

banalities without getting

crumbs on your new mink
coat, and how to slap children

around in car groups without

ruining your nail polish).

Well, what I want to know
is-why on earth have we gone
through four years of college

just learning how to be intel-

ligent? Hell, it's a jungle out

there-we can't get by on

Cont'd from preceding page

smarts alone-Where are the

courses on social graces, cock-

tail conversation? Are we to

go out in the world of polite

society still wearing knee

socks and duckshoes? Would
a lady in the Junior League

carry her own tray to a table

at Morrison's Cafeteria? Hea-

Hopefully with a few more
meetings of the Sewanee Se-

nior League {I might mention

that Jumana Ateyeh presided

as chairman of the Nov. 14th

meeting) we can polish up our

maturity. And we may even

bring up a recent graduate in

Home Economics from the

University of Georgia as guest

speaker to speak on "Appro-
priate Stupidity in the Social

Scene and What to do if Your
Stockings Run in a Public

Place." Wait a minute, what
are stockings?

Yours in Social Ignorance,

Virginia H. Ottley

people have signaled a preference for servitude over freedom.
And servitude would be the end effect of Europe yielding to
Soviet pressures. Conceivably, Western European nations
could become captive nations in the 1990's. Ironically, East-
em Europe is moving in the opposite direction.

The craven spirit is not new in history. Fear is a constant
in human life; it often triumphs over courage. So it was in the
1930's when Britain and France refused to confront the
menace poaed by Nazi Germany. This fear brought on a world
war and the hideous concentration camps in which millions
died. It could happen again.

As for the turn to socialism on the Continent, we must
remember that it has ancient roots there. The intellectuals of
Europe, the shapers of opinion, are almost overwhelmingly
socialists. Moreover, Europe, like the Inited States, is

threatened by competition from Japan and other newly indus-
trialized countries. Europe has lost many of the markets it
had in Africa and elsewhere. Europe's flight from Africa in
the 1950's and 1960's is just now having a masaive Impact.
Unemployment is very high on the Continent and worsening
all the time.

The United States cant rescue Europe from its current pre-
dicament. It has to recover from its own failure of nerve. The
United States, however, should be very firm on defense issues.
It should make clear that it won't continue to maintain
375,000 troops in Europe if the Europeans are unwilling to
accept force modernization and aren't morally and intellect-
ually prepared to stand up to the monstrous Soviet totalitari-
anism that is bent on crushing Western civilization.

by Garry Trudeau
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The Purple encourages its

readers to writeMtters to the

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed This policy enables

the newspaper to establish its

credibility.

The opinions expressed on
these two pages do not ne-

cessarily express those of
the Purple,
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Canoe
Tea m
Win s

Again
by Lee KHIinger

A small crowd mills around

the canoe trailers in front of

Gailor, loosening up and await-

ing the arrival of the mentors,

Doug Cameron and Steve Puck-

ette. Upon their arrival, the

ally] the

outing club vehicles~the van

and the dubitable station wag-

on, headed for Lake O'Donn-

one: canoe team practice,

4:30 in the afternoon, training

for the race. Not JUST a race,

but THE RACE--the Southeast-

ern Intercollegiate Open Canoe

Champ ionships--a race which

paddle rs from Sewanee have

dominated since its inception

ten years ago; the team took

plai eight of

Sports

midterms).

Expecting stiff competition

this year after last year's nar-

row victory (five points out ol

300), and amid rumors of the

competition's practices, the

team is training hard, deter-

Carrie Ashton and Leigh Williams negotiate a turn.

Football Frustrations End

by Doig Muvhie

Last Saturday in Jackson-

exercise in frustration ended

with a missed 47-yard field

goal with 50 seconds left in the

game. The final score epitomi-

zed the way that Sewanee lost

ames this year-barely. Only

to Millsaps was one-

sided against the Tigers, and

city of the defense. Other

'ise, the score would (pres

mably) have been 21-17, nd

Greg

a field goal would

made any differen

Worsowicz broke his own
school record with his seventh

interception, and Weston An-
dress now holds all three single-

season tackling records. Offen-

sively, the Tigers had trouble

all day, able to capitalize on

alftir If
half

uld r

e second quarter or

in the third, the score

have been much differ-

The contrast between

ig and losing is reflected

able of little after halftime

Despite this, David Duki

caught five passes and now
owns the school record foi

season receptions (40). Mlin

s College ends their season a^

effeo ely point dif-
7-2.

opponei

and

Tearr

team spirits run low.

Puckette has offered :

of BEvERages for th

can beat certain time

timed laps, and the

doing its best to redi

high, and

Steve

packs

Dean i pauper.

Under the watchful eyes

(and all too honest stopwatch)
of Puckette and Cameron, pad-

dling styles improve, times are

cut, new records are set and
broken, people who have never

set foot in a canoe {"...is this

the front?...") become compet-
itors, and anticipation of the

big day builds. This is a big

year for the Sewanee team.

about one third the size of

this year's 38, a team with
enough depth, it is hoped, to

more than shatter the compe-

drive to North Carolir

race is held every

ober on the Catawba r

Morganton, and is sponsor

by Western Piedmont Comrr

unity College, a group of rt

markable people who run a

well-organized race.

Most of the team race'

two events in both slalom anc

see Canoe, p. 1 1

)

jwanee outscored

ts 213-75 when
hey were winning, and (ex-

cepting Millsaps) were out-

scored only 59-44 in defeat.

The only thing standing be-

tween a banner year and the

apparent mediocrity of a 5-4

record was an inability to "pull

Despite the 17-0 lead given

the Tigers at halftime, the of-

fense could not add a point

against Illinois in the second

half. Two thwarted two-point

conversions kept the Tigers in

the game until the very last

minute of the game, and de-

picted the consistency and ten-

Prospects for

gen

pla'

and it is to be hoped that many
of the players we noticed at

times this year will be out

there next fall. Such players as

Tim Tenhet, David Pack, Billy

Eytel, Mark Cotter, Jim Morris,

Perry Dickerson, .David Gilbert,

and Tim Williams are already

playing or are waiting in the

wings. Perhaps this year will

pen elp

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

CALL 967 3148 OR STOP BY 4 _
THE AIRPORT FOR INFORMATION

Byword: Con f i dence . . .

Afton Is New Swim Coach
By Scott Stanley

Confidence is the word 1

Cliff Afton, Sewanee's new
swim coach, uses to describe

this year's swim team. Afton

foresees at least five members
of this year's team going to the

In addition, Afton recog-

nizes that there should be an

overall improvement in the

-R ^ \members from last year's team.

Some of the stronger mem- ^I^E
bers of the team are Tim '"«^^B ^Br -. jm

Bryan, James Buck and Charlie

Shelton. Ijpp^ ,.'**P jfc.. -i
Walsh currently holds the

& ^"~
" jkl

school records in every free- •^,—,.,„........... ,^wWLm*Bk
style event from 500 yards up
as well as the 200 yard butter- Coach Afton says confidence is a key to success
fly record.

Not only does Afton have iology, psychology, and college. He knows the effort it

high expectations for this sociology should enable takes to be involved in a sport.
season but he is also confident him to deal with the phys- Accordingly, Cliff Afton sees
in his coaching skills. Although ical and mental stress of this swim season as one which
Afton has never swam compet- continuous training the team will challenge all of his pre-
itively, he received a graduate is sure to face, while making vious knowledge and exper-
degree in physical education improvements in techniques ience.

from the University of Tenn- as well as team spirit. With the potential found in

essee. He believes that his Furthermore, Afton this year's team, he knows it

studies in the areas of phys- competed in the Decathalon in will be a profitable season.
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Canoe (cont'd from p. 10)

wildwater, and if raced correct-

ly, four events can be quite

enough. At the end of the

race, the boats are loaded back

on the trailer and there is a

mad dash for the showers,

the maddest dash made by

those who know the limited

hot water supply. Then every

body is off to the Western

Piedmont campus, where be-

fore the awards ceremony the

racers are provided with an ex-

cellent dinner of barbecued

chicken served beside a lake

with the backdrop of a spec-

tacular sunset.

Dinner taken care of hand-

ily, ail thoughts turn to the

race results, and the crowd

moves inside to the auditor-

ium/classroom where the

awards ceremony is held.

There has been some problem

in the computation of the

scores,- and the idle time is

spent talking to each other

about how we might have

placed. Suddenly, in a display

of compulsion rarely evidenced

by mild-mannered Sewanee

professors, Dr. Puckette seizes

the moment by jumping up,

running down to the black-

board and enlightening the

whole lot of us by putting up
on the board the definition of

a mathematical function, then

calmly returning to his seat.

The strain of having a room
full of people—a captive au-

dience-and a blackboard de-

void of material worthy of

note-taking must have been too

much. The effort was not un-

appreciated; no professor of

mathematics e

The

jived such

ly arrived with the results. In

this race, the first three boats

from each school in each class

are given points for the number

of boats in that class which

they beat. The competition

had been good this year-better

than last year-but Sewanee

had done well: Steve Puckette

placed third in wildwater (12

seconds behind Scott Owen-

dorf, the South Eastern cham-

pion) and with Carrie Ashton

had taken first in C-2 mixed

wildwater, beating the former

national champions, ohn and

Margie Zubizaretta; Leigh Wil-

liams took first and Mary Barr

took third in C-1 women's

Men's IM Notes

by Jeff Swanson the season is inished. The
PDT's who were number one

Do the intramural athletes overall before volleyball,nnight

take their sports seriously? If have the lead sto en by sea son's

you don't believe that they do, end. The Phi's who hav *the

then come and watch a volley- best all-around olleyball play-

ball game. Emotions always er, Bernard Bio in, and a host

run high. of other good athletes, just

It would seem that this can't seem to pu t it togeth ar.

comparatively leisurely sport Contrary to what some may
couldn't enduce a high compet- think, volleyba 1 consist of

itive spirit, but V-ball can get more than just jumping and

very emotional at times. Even hitting the ball over the net.

Sewanee's faculty team who It's a tough game to become
have been softened over the good at. It is ot recom men-

years occasionally lose their ded that someor e with a hort

cool. Dr. Alvarez has led this fuse attempt to play this game.

bunch of hard-hitting guys in- It can be dangerous to one's

to a tie for first place with the health!

DTD's and the Independents.

All three have a record qf 5-1. Team Records:

Chris Miller and John Davidson

run the show for the DTD's A League

and Indy's respectively, and

are two of the best spikers in DTD 5-1

the league. The KA's follow Indy 5-1

close behind with only two Fac 5-1

losses. The ATO's, who were KA 5-2

looking quite strong, were sur- ATO 3-2

prisingly upset by the CP's, and CP 3-2

now pull up fifth place. PDT 3-3

In B league competition. SN 3-3

one finds the ATO's on top FIJI 2-4

with an unblemished record of SAE 1-4

4-0. The competition is fierce BTP 1-5

here also, with any of four DKE Q-4

teams challenging for the num- B League

ber one spot. The Indepen-

dents are 4-1, while the KA's ATO 4-0

and the SAE's have but two Indy 4-1

losses. The Independents seem KA 32
at this point in the season to be SAE 3-2

the only team that is consis- SN 23
tent in both leagues. Their DTD 1-2

consistency should really boost PDT 1-3

wildwater; Doug Cameron and

Van Nail placed second in C-2

m en's wildwater; in the C-2

women's class, Carrie Ashton

and Ginny Lux took second,

Mary Barr and Debbie Self

took third.

Charlie Puckette took third

in C-1 men's slalom; Mary Barr

placing third in the correspon-

ding women's class; and Mary

with Doug Cameron took third

in the C-2 mixed slalom; First

in the class were the redoubt-

able Carrie Ashton-Steve Puc-

kette combination, beating the

national champions, the Zubi-

zarettas. Carrie also placed

first with Leigh in C-2 women's

slalom; Charlie Puckette and

Steve Puckette taking third in

C-2 men's slalom; and Mary

Barr placing second in C-1

women's slalom.

Since the first three finish-

ers in each class get points for

those they beat, the race is

truly a team effort; others who

also stacked up the points for

Sewanee are: Charlie Atwood,

James Benfield, Erin Brewer,

Allen Culp, Ben Gandy, Lee

Kiblinger, Bill Lacy, Mark Mc-

Allister, Laura Scott, and Bahia

Yackzan. Everyone who raced

Women's IM Notes

by Josephine Hicks

Now well into the season,

Women's intramural volleyball

has thus far been marked by

good competition and good
fun.

At this point, Cleveland-

Hoffman-Phillips has a com-

manding lead in the race for

the title. With spectacular

play from experienced volley-

ball players such as Louisa

Walsh, Jan Rodgers, and Amy
Rhodes, Cleveland has domin-

ated play and seems likely to

maintain their 1st place posi-

Gorgas-off campus has also

fielded a fairly strong team.

Libby Baird, Anne Walker,

and Kate Belknap have consis-

tently played well as they have

led Gorgas through a winning

(season that has them in 2nd

place at this writing. Bene-

dict-McCrady Is running a

close third. Anne Tuten,

Sally Horton, and Cam Mathis

have provided the kind of

strong play that has made Ben-

edict a threat to all the other

Hunter-Johnson has had a

little trouble getting a team

out to some games, but is

fighting to improve its record.

They should not be counted

out yet. The Women's Faculty

have added another dimension

to the intramural scene as they

battle it out with their stu-

dents on the volleyball courts.

jery well, especially con-

ing that over half of the

had only been canoeing

accumulated 466 points, an

amazing 88 points more than

the nearest of the twelve com-

petitors. Western Carolina, and

giving the Sewanee Canoe
Team its ninth victory in ten

years. ..Yea Sewanee's Right!

all IM standings when p|j|

When the day is done. I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud <s>

> to fit right in. ^*"""'"^S
Yeah, someday I'll make mus :~

like Budweiser makes beer!

Courtesy of L and H Distributing

Tullahoma, Tenn.
For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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Worth Noting

presenting

by Mary Francis Glover'

Starting tonight. The Purple Masq.

William Shakepeare's Much Ado About Nothing. The
production-directed by Frank Miller-will run through
Saturday, Nov. 21. The play is set in England's Georgian
period (1815), and the costumes and dances are histori-

cally accurate.

We began nightly rehearsals October 5th and were
supposed to start memorizing our lines by the 3rd week
of Oct. You wouldn^t think that memorizing tines would
be too difficult, but you d be surprised-have you ever

tried teaming Shakespearean prose with an American
accent?

It is a real challenge to be at rehearsal 2 to 3 hours a

night and still get your homework done. To quote a

member of the cast: "It's bloody 'ard work!"

As a newcomer to the Purple Masque, I was at a dis-

advantage-I hardly knew anyone there! But I soon got

over that because at rehearsal you see each person at his

best, worst, and in-between. There is no room for shy-

ness or standoffishness.

There are some standard rules to go by at rehearsal; if

you don 't adhere to them you are "punished by having

to pay a fine. You must be at rehearsal on time (5 min-

utes grace period), and you must not be under' the in-

fluence of alcohol or drugs. As you can see, these rules

practical. If one person is late everybody has to

stay late to get the scene done; if a person is in an "al-

tered state of mind "-well, I don 1 think I have to explain

that one. Everybody is pretty good about sticking to

the rules. Besides, the money paid in fines is used to fi-

nance the cast party so no one really minds having to

pay. There is also a system of reward-if ever a person

in the cast does something so outstandingly orilliant as

to impress the director, he is rewarded with a figurative

cookie. Understandably, these are precious, few, and
incredibly hard to earn. Have I received a cookie? Well,

you must come to the play to see my performance and
than make your own decision. If you can't tell by that

then 1 guess I don 't deserve one.

The members of the cast are as follows:

Jack Barden-messenger and watchman
Ben Berry-watchman
John Buck-Claudia
Suzan Carlile- Friar Francis

Gil Gilchrist-Leonato
Mary Francis Glover-Ursula
Vic Johnson-Don Pedro
Katharine Jones—musician and Verges

Kellye King-Borachio
Robert Meriwether-Antonio
Emori Moore—Margaret
Jim Morris-Dogberry
Sheri Morton-Conrade
Doug Murchie-Balthazar
Charles Puckette-Benedict
Charlotte Runde-Don John
Elayne Schumaker-Beatrice
Metame Young-Hero

Purple Masque Opens
Fall Season with
Much Ado About Nothing
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llecause you're worth i

The Head-Quarters

If you've been saying to yourself, "Well, sure 1*11

do some life/work planning and figure out how to get

a really meaningful job for myself. I'll do it as soon as

I get a 'round tuit\" your troubles are over.

This illustration is a 'round tuit'. If you cut it out

and keep it handy, you should have no difficulty in

doing your life/work planning or life/work designing

of a meaningful job, for you've finally gotten a 'round

tuit.*

From the Three Boxes of Life, Richard N. Belles which

should take you to the Career Services Office, the object

being "to get withit."

GAPSFAS (The Graduate and Professional School Finan-

cial Aid Service) application forms have been received and are

available in the Financaif Aid and Career Services Office.

Information on alt the following is available in the Career

Services Office:

INDEPENDENT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES offers place-

ment assistance for those seeking teaching positions in private

schools. Last year three Sewanee graduates found teaching

jobs after being listed through IES

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIP COMPETITION and the 1982 NSF Minority

Graduate Fellowship Competition have been announced and

the closing date is December 18. Awards will be announced

in mid-March. See Career Services for Program Announce-

ment brochures and the procedure for application.

FIRST CHICAGO (The First National Bank of Chicago*

invites graduating seniors visiting the area to meet with them

December 28 in the interests of their first Scholar Program.

Ideal candidates possess excellent communication skills,

leadership and ambition, a commitment to the banking field

and o desire to live in the Chicago area. At a reception to be

held in the Executive Dining Room on December 28, First

Bank's Management Training Program wilt -be 'explored with

staff members who also wilt arrange for them to see the

facilities there.

THE UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND LAW SCHOOL has

a summer program for junior collage students considering a

career in law while earning credits toward an undergraduate

degree.

OPRYLANO will hire performers and technicians for its live

musical productions next year. In addition, The Oprytand

Talent Agency contracts for many conventions and special

events. See the Job Opportunities bulletin board in the SPG

for the 1982 Audition schedule.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND has a new program in

Public Management leading to a master's degree and offers

an internship or work experience between the two years of

study.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

December 2 and 3 Wavy

December 9 Interview Workshop

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

We Buy, Sell and Trade

Public Square, Winchester

CoiUcie Jpurtts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

wines,

spirits,

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8 AM---1 1 PM

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs
Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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VALLEY LIQUORS-
10%
Of

20%
On

OFF
All Wine & Spirit

OFF
The Following

COWAN
967-7063

Case Prices Wine,

Tastethe HighCountry

SEWANEE-

-ftOQlA.

Rocky Mountain High
Coore on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.O. 765
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Sewanee
Rock

Review
By Hob Peniand

This past weekend I found

myself in a Chattanooga record

store looking over the new re-

leases. On a bottom shelf, I

spotted an album called "Re-

actor." I first thought it might

be the new album from PiL but

closer inspection revealed the

artist's name: Neil Young and

Crazy Horse.

Neil Young has to be the

most productive artist in re-

cent music history. Since his

split with Buffalo Springfield

in 1968, Young has released

14 solo albums. This does

not include his work with

Crosby Stills and Nash or

the Stills-Young band.

Young's most recent studio

albums have followed a similar

pattern with side one contain-

ing tightly arranged acoustic

numbers and side two loaded

with loud distorted guitar

jams with aimless lyrics thrown

in (sometimes simply for the

sake of lyrics). "Reactor,"

however, does not follow this

pattern. ..at all. It's obvious

from listening to the album

that Neil is looking for a

new direction in the 1980's.

difficult,

tell where it will take him.

Side one of "Reactor"

begins with a typical hard

rocking, guitar jammin' song

called "opera star" that is

typical of Neil Young's work.

This is followed by another

new song, "surfer joe and moe
the The

ILO.il.-

"Got mashed potd

old afte

rthr*

Side two of the LP is

quite good with Young once

again incorporating minimal

lyrics and branding them with

good solid tunes and the dist-

inctive sound of Neil Young.

The album cover of this

release may prove to be the

most interesting part of the

package. With a title like

"Reactor, " one would tend

think uld

lea: itivated

song (i.e. Ohio, Capt. Kenn-

edy). However, this assumption

is wrong. Considering the al-

bum title, design (complete

with burning sun and prayer)

and the music contained

I think that Neil wants to do
his part for the no-nuke cause

but does not want it to

shadow his music. This is a

difficult task for an artist of

Young's stature and back-

ground.

AM in all. "Reactor is a

good record and I recommend
it to all Neil Young fans.

. " '
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Cross-Country (cont'd from p. 1)

A few dedications and appreciations are in order at this

have happened without the enthusiasm, drive, and craziness

of McPherson. The coaches from the South-Southeast
Region have recognized McPherson by electing him to be the

region's representative. He is also up for consideration as the

Coach of the Year for the entire nation. Mike Ball also de-

serves appreciation for the four years he has run. He was the

fluythat was told he was too stocky and slow to be a good
cross-country runner. But through hard work, and un-

matched determination, he has built himself into a champ-
ion. The other team members who stuck out the season also

deserve recognition and thanks for their dedication. They are

David Gossage, Paul Butler, Paul Bonner, Jeff Kibler, John
Thompson, Scott Stanley and Peter Ebey. And of course all

of the team members deserve special appreciation for running

well and making this Sewanee Cross-Country's finest hour.

The times for the 8000 meter race were

Mike Ball: 25:21

John Beeland: 25:48

Lennielrvin: 26:00

Charles Yeomans: 26:00

Laurence Butcher: 26:22

TomSelden: 27:00

Charles Atnip: 27:37

ficult 1 belie tha-

I dif-

! love

does not involve a feeling., what
is important to understand is

that authenticity is acceptance.

Authentic love is not repressive

or manipulative. As Heidegger

life.'n tfear

man also exempli-

lotion of manipula-

:alculation in histor-

with a look at mod-

m; Human-
ism meaning self-worship.

John Locke, Adam Smith and

Karl Marx all agreed that na-

ture somehow belongs to man,

and that in developing it for

our own pleasure and security

we are doing what is right.

As a result of this focus on our-

Zimmerman (cont'd from p. 7)

this anxiety about living. Our
ego becomes our worst enemy.

For those of you who
thought love may be a way out

of this mess, have another

thought! Love in the popular

ston, lusty qreed, and often
tellectual dissatisfaction,

fact, true love has nothing

do with a feeling; according

i another person

Techn

all the

nple, like the

the

development

and scientific thinking has led

to calculation without regard

for what it means to be human.
Technology is too often linked

with a "pure profit" motive,

so that what happens is a

sense of tradition gets left

behind. What Heidegger sug-

gests is that meditative think

ing, being authentic, will help

direct our calculative thinking.

Understanding what it means
to be human will guide the ap-

plication to technology. Such
an understanding will require

a transformation of the self.

A transformation of the

self, to be able to reflect rather

than calculate, is achieved

through grace. With grace we
learn to be here, to allow our-

selves to be released of the

compulsive will to dominate.

This course of action however,

does not imply we should

vegetate. We do have a respon-

sibility to act as the situation

demands. We are called to bear

witness to life and to be open.

The talking heads need to

listen, and then give a response

from what they * heard, not
from what they wanted to

hear; the clothes fanatic upon
entering the party is free to

talk to the first person he

meets, and who knows...maybe

make a friend. Man needs to

reflect and in the reflection dis-

cover the necessary actions.

PUBLIC SERVICE AN-
NOUNCEMENT

As part of the ERA Count-
down Campaign, the National

Organization for Women
(NOW), has organized an

"ERA Awareness Week" to be-

gin Nov. 30. By early Decem-
ber, NOW's goal is for every

American to become aware of

the full text of the Equal

Rights Amendment.
The Amendment reads:

Section 1: Equality of

rights under the law shall not

be denied or abridged by the

United States or by any State

Section 2: The Congress

shall have the power to en-

force, by appropriate legisla-

tion, the provisions of this

Section 3: This Amend-
ment shall take effect two
years after the date of ratifi-

A local chapter of NOW is

currently being organized.

Cathy Garbee and Stacey Law-
ler are the temporary heads of

the newly organized group. If

you have questions, desire fur-

ther information about NOW
or wish to join the group, con-

tact Cathy or Stacey.

%
DISCOUNT!

Compare OUR Bottom Line !

( on our already low shelf prices )

"Why consider any other store,

when we have the best

prices and selection ?"

Come see our expanded selection of German, French,
and California wines. Also in, hard to find Greek,
Italian, and Japanese selections.

ALL SIZES • ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till 11PM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam - Don Leitzel -John Clark
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this semester i

"Lines From The Ruins" please SPO entries to Robert Mer
wether or Keith Cartwright.

BLOW THE DAM

They built another dam on the Hiwassee

Made another take on the Little Tennessee

TVA say no more Ocoee

Can't get enough electricity I

I don't want to work in their factory

Don't want atomic energy

I got a case of dynamite

I'm gonna blow the dam tonight!

-Keith Cartwright

THE DIMINISHED UNISON

Was I born to be a wild nature child.

In a divine garden.

Where the hand of man dares not build?

Was I born to be a native soothsayer.

In a mystical palace

Where civilized thought does not enter?

No; I was born for a civilized death, already packaged.

My skin as my passport.

My feet the ticket takers.

My educated mind flourishing

In doctrjne after doctrine.

My soul aching for answers that cannot be found

Like a predator in a desert.

WITHOUT A ROOM

He ran to raid the henhouse, but stopped,

watched the clouds open in soft pink splendor

on a moist dawn.

Near the rhythm of the well-pump, he stood working

his bare toes: in, out, Carolina's red clay

calm in passion with the dawn, perhaps waiting;

someone would strip the plaited rainbow and leave naked

their pine-phallus, tumescent from clay to sky.

The boy remembered a girl in yesterday's throng

weaving her steps in white-clad mockery, and her.

He skipped and hip-hopped entranced, tasting

behind his eyes a memory- Squeezing illicit joys

into crows feet and a wrinkled nose.

He saw them dancing, dusty afternoon of

homage to ripe youth, to slowly envelop their day-long

god whose sheath now bled night and wet in a crepe spectrurr

He shouted in a thousand tongues one call and

never heard time's echoes; stretched his sore back in

his race toward breakfast never questioning her

happiness, after all she lived right there,

there was a barn-dance next Saturday night.

Robert Meriwether

CARBONADO

With a grasp in the jungle

ever wonder what it would be

like to have to make
that judgement on a sunny day

at the end of

the world

whether to take

this one up

or that one down,

down to ice or fire.

i am awake truncated

running through multi-use properties

young pines verdant green

smell black creosote of

no longer pumping oil wells

notice the sky spread out in pink,

blue.yellow.purple

but finally red

feels tumultuous

I Scratched clouds bleeding

'four quail and a cottontail

like as the sun throat cut

smeared across a twilight sky

then falling into gloom and pitch

black so is the lapse of language

at once our passion and despair

Until suddenly revelation

a kick in the face

sartori, dharma, bodhisattva

a refreshing demonstrative breath

Am I laughing or crying.

Passing or betting.

Eating or sleeping?

Or am I drinking down the chorus of life's journey

Brief but intense

Sprung froma spark-Extinguished by the wind.

MICHAEL J. McHALE 1981

fighting bravely, wildly.

In the haze of mind world,

my world, cloud world.

Each night, every night

I wait, they begin.

Big men, strong men,

dancing, playing, in game.

The game of life.

My life, real life.

Like flowers, like weeds

they blow, they move.

The breezes of mind

controlling, leading.

The game, the dream

of my pleasure.

F. Hoover

AND IN HIS IMAGE...?

The power of stormwind at midnight.

The misty mask of moist fog.

The flames of Autumn trees.

The rage of hail and ice.

None can capture these.

Repugnant sludge shed into rivers.

Chemical waste, war, and murder.

Oil spills on the seas.

Smoke-scars in the sky.

None can capture these.

Each inch of Nature

Reflects its Maker,

One will love her.

The other, rape her.

--VYJ

From the whispered holy silence of Get!

slingshotting across the Great Plains like

wheat, corn, Indian burial grounds

seven-hundred thousand million bushels

seven-hundred human years ago and nov

Across the Cont nental Di vide

so Vas, Valumin aus. Voracious

simply expansive simply.

wrapped into an easy disc jurse

Fructify, brand your young perceiving

mind less you forget the dazzling,

glittering Teton precipice

Even the clouds are right

Men are sentient beings, if they will just

get their hands out of their pockets.

ART SALE PLANNED
Sunday, December 9—12 PM - 9 PM
During Lessons and Carols

In Convocation Hall

Works should be submitted by November 23-

There will be a small handling charge-

Contact Jeff Dunn-Rankin


